
BUGGY ABOUT KINDERGARTEN 

MRS. SURMEIER’S CLASS –OCTOBER 27, 2017 

Dear Parents, 

I really enjoyed talking with all of you about 

your child’s progress the first quarter.  If you 

ever have any questions or concerns, please 

email me and I will get back to you as soon as 

possible. 

Although November isn't quite here, plans for 

November are definitely in the works. Our  

Thanksgiving play will be on November 21st at 

2:30 and Special Person’s Day will be on No-

vember 22nd. If your child will not be here, 

please let me know as soon as possible. On a 

final note, I know that October has been a very 

busy month and November is bound to be 

busy as well, but if you have not signed up for 

the Turkey Trot, please  consider doing so.  If 

you cannot attend, please consider donating as 

this counts as family participation. 

We continue to practice writing and counting objects to 10 this 

week as well as began to discuss ordinal numbers.  During cal-

endar, we are getting really good stating the date and identify-

ing yesterday, today, and tomorrow.  Daily, we  practice 

counting to 50, counting by 10’s, and counting on from a speci-

fied number.  One goal for this quarter is for the children to be 

able to state the days of the week. Do a check at home to see 

if your child can do this now.   

This week in language arts/ reading we focused on the letter t, sight 

word “we”, descriptive words, and sensory words.  Our informative 

text was about animal sounds and we discussed how people use 

words to communicate while animals communicate with sounds.  We 

discussed characters and used clues in the picture to determine if a 

character was happy or sad.  We continue to focus on the concept 

that when one reads, they must read/listen to the words and look at 

the picture to get the full idea of what the author is saying.  We are 

reinforcing this concept during our morning work time when we have 

been writing letters and a word as well as drawing pictures to match 

the word .  We have been talking about adding details to our pictures 

to communicate our thoughts completely.  When reading at home, 

please ask your child questions which require them to both listen and 

look at the picture to draw a conclusion. 

Skills to Practice:  Sight words: and, see, like, I, we, the,  

The Our Father– daily 

Counting objects to 50 

 

Happy Birthday : 

Alison– Oct 13 

James– Oct 20 

You are  a gift!  This week in religion we discussed our 

families and how they are a special gift from God.  As 

we quickly discovered, you are amazing in what you do 

for your children from  providing food, clothes, and 

shelter to cleaning those clothes, cooking meals, and 

driving your children to school and millions of other 

places.  We also learned that you are a gift because 

you teach your children about God by praying with 

them, taking them to church, and setting a Godly ex-

ample.  Pat yourselves on the back and take a moment 

to reflect on the fact that not only are your children a 

gift but so are you :) ! 


